
Stockholm Voices is a vocal powerhouse jazz quartet with a 
swinging band. With one foot in the lush soil of jazz, the other 
in the Nordic midsummer night, the singers offer melodious 
voicings at a world class level. 

In March 2023 the singers release their new album - “New 
Horizon” - a tribute to the fantastic music composed by Sir 
Paul McCartney during his long career, from the Beatles days 
until today.  

“We were looking for a material that allowed us the freedom 
to explore and develop our sound. The deeper we delved 
into McCartney’s music, the more our love for his lyrics and 
melodies grew. The result is something that feels personal 
and new to us.” 

It is a new day, a new chapter, a “New Horizon”! Meet a 
dynamic group that swings like a Big Band. Stockholm Voices 
- a Vocal Powerhouse. 

Gunilla Törnfeldt - Soprano 
Maria Winther - Alto 
Alexander Lövmark - Tenor 
Jakob Sollevi - Baritone 

Klas Lindquist - Alto Saxophone 
Carl Bagge - Piano 
Svante Söderqvist - Double Bass 
Calle Rasmusson - Drums & Producer 

Johan Rizell Liljedahl - El. Guitar & Acoustic Guitar 
Karl Olandersson - Trumpet 
Fredrik Lindborg - Tenor & Baritone saxophone 
Magnus Wiklund - Trombone 
Alberto Pinton - Woodwinds 
Axel Mårdsjö - Woodwinds 
 

Last Summer, Stockholm Voices performed at the concert in 
August in front of the Sea Maritime Museum for an audience 
of 21.000 people. During the Spring they are performing 
around ten concerts and for the Fall they will tour several 
weeks all over Sweden. February 24 is the premiere for a 
series of ”Music Salons”, where the group invites guest artist 
to sing with them. The first artist is Isabella Lundgren. The 
official release concert for New Horizon takes place on 
April 21, at Mosebacke in Stockholm. Follow all concerts 
here: www.stockholmvoices.com/shows  

Information & Contact: info@stockholmvoices.com  
Phone: +46 70 495 51 01 

Publicist: christina.glaeser@gmail.com  
Phone: +46 73 947 98 51 

Press Kit & Info: www.stockholmvoices.com/press  

STOCKHOLM VOICES
NEXT ALBUM RELEASE

NEW HORIZON

Release Date: March 10th 
Label: S.V. Music Production 
Distribution: Border Music 
Disc Number: SVMPCD001
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